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Abstract

This Banded Dissertation focuses on the need for leadership training in schools of social work.
The dissertation presents three distinct scholarly Products on leadership in the social work
profession. It also explores the leadership styles of leaders in Human Service Organizations
(HSOs) and examines how their styles are impacted during a crisis such as the COVID-19
pandemic. The first scholarly Product is a conceptual manuscript examining leadership within
social work practice. It argues that continuous, enhanced training that includes intentional
recruitment is necessary for increasing social workers' presence as leaders of HSOs. The second
scholarly product presents the results of a qualitative research study examining changes in
leaders’ styles in managing their organizations before, during, and after the COVID-19
pandemic. The study conducted semi-structured interviews with leaders of HSOs, and the results
highlight how leadership styles changed to accommodate the needs of the organizations’
stakeholders. The findings from this research show a transformational leadership style to be the
most effective leadership style required of successful HSO leaders during the COVID-19 crisis.
Two major themes emerged from the study: COVID-19 brought about (1) leadership style
changes and had a (2) significant operational impact. The third Product of this Banded
Dissertation is a peer-reviewed conference presentation titled, “Importance of Leadership
Training in Social Work Schools,” given at the Indiana Association of Resources and Child
Advocacy (IARCA) Annual Conference.
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Leadership in Human Service Organizations and Social Work
While studies surrounding leadership in the social work profession are largely available,
the teaching of leadership skills to increase the number of social workers in managerial positions
of human service organizations (HSO) is both understudied and underutilized. Furthermore,
while the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) and its Leadership Institute have
revitalized the topic of leadership in social work, there remains a need for CSWE to continue
exploring ways to foster the development of leadership capacities in social work education and
the profession in general.
The Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) has officially recognized the need for
leadership development in social work education. In 2005, CSWE commissioned Dr. Bradford
Sheafor to conduct an exploratory study of initiatives to increase the number of social work
leaders and use these findings to develop a framework document for establishing a social work
leadership institute (Sheafor, 2006). The study highlighted a universal consensus that leadership
in social work education has not been adequately prioritized (Sheafor, 2006). Marceline
Lazzari, who served as chair of the CSWE Commission for Diversity and Social and Economic
Justice at the time, noted that the results of the study requested by CSWE emphasized the need
for an in-depth study of leadership in the social work curriculum and for developing more social
work leaders (Lazzari, 2007).
To help address the lack of attention placed on nurturing social work graduates to become
leaders within human service organizations, the social work profession has an opportunity to
address gaps in leadership training for social workers by reigniting interest in macro
concentrations and introducing students to areas of social work beyond clinical practice.
Although a few select schools of social work offer graduate students the opportunity to choose
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concentrations in the areas of administration and management, CSWE reports that as few as four
percent of students pursue this path (Peters, 2018). This statistic invites the question, how can
schools of social work prepare students for leadership positions when so few choose macro-level
study?
This dissertation provides an overview of how the topic of leadership is perceived in the
social work profession, with an emphasis on HSOs and the special challenges these organizations
and their leaders face. Included is a consideration of the need for social work programs to assign
equivalent value in their curricula to both macro-and micro-oriented courses and to develop
significant teaching resources that prepare social work students to assume leadership positions
within HSOs. Social work is unique compared to other professions in that it requires, first and
foremost, the ability to focus on the needs of the individual and their environment. HSOs need
leaders who understand this. The training of social workers in human service administration must
be continuous and include intentional recruitment. Furthermore, CSWE as an organization and,
more broadly, the social work profession needs to expand its focus beyond clinical practice and
concertedly attempt to develop leadership content in social work education (Lazzari, 2007).
Finally, this dissertation explores how the COVID-19 pandemic might expand, enhance, and
evolve the social work profession in the areas discussed above.
Holosko (2009) argues that the social work profession is guilty of inadequately defining
the role of leadership within the profession. This failure has reduced the ability of social work
schools to properly prepare, train, and educate students on the topic of leadership. Furthermore,
Holosko asserts that “it appears we have a long and rather comfortable history of evolving
without clearly defining either who we are or how we should practice” (p. 449). These concerns
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are exacerbated by the fact that many social workers are often promoted within HSOs into
leadership positions with limited experience and training (Bliss et al., 2014).
As noted in the above sections, we need more social work students with the skills
necessary to meet the growing demand of leadership positions in HSOs. Data shows that HSOs
increasingly have to do more with less, managing operations with insufficient resources, while at
the same time answering to increased demands for accountability (Hopkins et al., 2014). This
highly stressed environment calls for effective leaders who have the skill sets necessary to
navigate the ever-changing landscape of HSOs. The training of future leaders must include a set
of specific skills that reflect the new realities faced by HSOs today. Providing students with the
necessary resources to fill their toolboxes with managerial and leadership skills is one way for
social work institutions to bring about the next generation of leaders in HSOs. Hopkins et al.
(2014) suggest that many factors have led to a leadership crisis in many of these same agencies,
including the retirement of veteran social workers and a general staff shortage. Because of this,
they call on educational institutions to step forward to help fill the void.
This dissertation comprises three scholarly products, each discussing the need to increase
the number of social work students in macro-level concentrations and, ultimately, increase the
presence of social workers in leadership positions across HSOs. For social work students to
become the preferred decision-making authority who will affect the well-being of underserved
and marginalized populations, they must gain the skills required to compete successfully with
leaders trained in other professions. The social work profession needs its own practitioners
leading the way to move the profession forward.
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Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this Banded Dissertation focuses on Constructive
Developmental Theory (CDT) (Kegan, 1994), as the main component of the conceptual
framework for this banded dissertation as it is the developmental stage theory most frequently
used in the management and leadership literature (McCauley et al., 2006). CDT differs from
traditional leadership theories in that it focuses on the mindset of the individual as opposed to
their skills, and it looks at how an individual’s particular mindset impacts their leadership ability
(Hunter et al., 2011). Specifically, CDT is based on the premise that human beings naturally
progress through as many as five distinct stages throughout their lives (Kegan, 1994). Thus, CDT
can be used to identify leaders’ current stage of development and facilitate further growth. Two
additional theories are also used, Contingency Theory (CT) and Situational Leadership Theory
(SLT).
Additionally, CT and SLT theories are used to provide the theoretical lens and guidelines
to study leadership styles under specific circumstances, such as during the COVID-19 pandemic.
According to Contingency Theory, no one leadership style is best in all situations. Similarly, the
situational approach to leadership is based on the idea that a leader must adapt their leadership
style to fit a given situation. Guided by SLT, leaders are encouraged to learn and develop
different leadership styles, and to choose the style corresponding to their team's readiness to
perform a specific task (Hersey et al., 2013).
Constructive Developmental Theory
Constructive Developmental theorists posit that “that leaders grow through an
increasingly better understanding of who they are and how others see them” (Eigel & Kuhnert,
2005, p. 358). CDT assumes that the individual's attitude toward leadership impacts their
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particular leadership abilities. Guided by this theory, social work educators can assess the
student’s attitudes and perceptions toward leadership to implement strategies resulting in more
social work graduates with the skills necessary to assume leadership positions and be successful.
CDT describes the stages, or orders, through which individuals think abstractly about
themselves and others. Furthermore, CDT can be used to better understand the factors
contributing to movement from one leadership phase to the next. By engaging in self-reflection,
CDT suggests leaders can determine their developmental stage and pursue a path for advancing
to a higher order by, for instance, being open-minded toward new information and situations
(Hunter et al., 2011). Kegan’s theory is relevant to this dissertation for its development of an
effective approach to teaching leadership as it helps identify perceptions and beliefs of leadership
in educators as well as students.
Contingency Theory and Situational Leadership Theory
Contingency Theory, which was first developed in 1958, suggests that effective
leadership depends on the degree of fit between a leader’s qualities and the leadership style
demanded by a specific situation (Lamb, 2013). Situational Leadership, which grew out of
Contingency Theory, accepted that the situation played an important role, but they argued that
individual leaders’ ability to adapt to situations also contributes to their efficacy. This idea
became the foundation for Situational Leadership theory and divided the predominant thinking
into two theories. Thus, Contingency Theory is similar to SLT, but it focuses more on the impact
the environment has on leadership. It is concerned with the specific factors influencing which
particular leadership style is most appropriate for a specific situation (Hersey et al., 2013). Based
on this perspective, leading during the COVID-19 crisis can be considered a form of SLT
leadership as the leader may need to adapt their style of leadership to fit that particular situation.
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In both Situational Leadership theory and Contingency Theory, a leader's approaches to
situations must continually evolve, and their actions must be appropriate for the circumstances
they face. Thus, Contingency Theory with its focus on the importance of the environment for
leadership, and Situational Leadership Theory, with its focus on adapting to situations, add
critical components to Constructive Developmental Theory to form the conceptual framework
for this Banded Dissertation.
Summary of Banded Dissertation Products
This banded dissertation consists of three distinct but related scholarly works. The first
Product is a conceptual paper in which I examine leadership within social work practice and
argue for enhanced training to increase social workers' presence as leaders of HSOs. The second
Product is a qualitative research study of 10 human service CEOs in the United States who led
their organizations throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. The third Product is a presentation of
my conceptual paper at the Indiana Association of Resources and Child Advocacy (IARCA)
Annual Conference.
My conceptual paper, the first product of this banded dissertation, demonstrates a need to
enhance leadership training for social work students in order to fill leadership positions within
HSOs. This paper highlights the limited presence of social work professionals in leadership
positions of HSOs, and I argue that this imbalance is an opportunity for schools of social work to
help move the profession forward by equipping their students with the skills and experience
necessary to assume vital leadership roles in their chosen fields. Furthermore, I contend that the
training of social workers in human service leadership and administration must be continuous
and include intentional recruitment to improve the ratio of macro- and micro-focused courses
offered in social work programs.
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The second scholarly product is an exploratory qualitative research study showing how
10 CEOs of residential treatment centers (RTC) across the United States implemented systemwide changes to help their organizations navigate the unpredictable challenges posed by the
coronavirus pandemic. The study includes semi-structured in-depth interviews and explores the
experiences of these leaders during the height of the COVID-19 crisis, examining how they
responded to unexpected recurring developments. I summarize carefully selected literature on
crisis leadership and leadership styles. The qualitative, interview-centered methodology I chose
enabled me to examine the CEOs’ self-described behaviors and practices, their experiences as
leaders, leadership styles, and perceptions of leadership overall. This research shows the need for
leaders to be flexible and adapt their leadership styles during a crisis. Furthermore, these findings
will assist social work schools in identifying ways to strengthen their curricula by developing
courses that can prepare social workers for leadership positions in HSOs.
Product three is a workshop presentation of the conceptual paper at the Indiana
Association of Resources and Child Advocacy (IARCA) Annual Conference in September of
2021. The audience consisted of over sixty individuals who work in HSOs in Indiana, and all
attendees had supervisory responsibilities within their respective organizations. Many attendees
were tasked with recruiting and retaining the right talent for their organizations. Therefore, the
presentation's content was relevant to the needs of the audience.
Discussion
This Banded Dissertation focuses on the need for leadership training in social work. The
findings show how leadership styles changed to accommodate the needs of the organizations’
stakeholders, and they show transformational leadership style as the most effective style required
of successful leaders during the COVID-19 crisis. Furthermore, the findings of the scholarship
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point to the need to enhance leadership training to increase social workers' presence as leaders of
human service organizations. This supports Peters’ (2018) belief that higher learning institutions
educate social workers to be effective clinical practitioners without providing them a firm
understanding of their organizational, societal, and political working environments. From a
practice standpoint, the findings of this study support those of Tafvelin (2013), who observed
that transformational leaders are successful in navigating crises and influencing social service
employee behavior.
Product 2 of this Banded Dissertation highlights how 10 CEOs of residential treatment
centers (RTC) across the United States implemented organizational changes to help them
navigate through the unpredictable challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic. The study
explored the experiences of these leaders during the COVID-19 crisis and examined how they
responded to unexpected recurring events. The findings show that the 10 participating CEOs
were able to move their organizations through the COVID-19 crisis with success and find
opportunities for innovation and growth despite the challenges. All leaders made immediate and
longstanding systemic and organizational changes during the crisis, and these will remain in
place long after the pandemic has passed. The decisions made by these leaders allowed for the
services of their organizations to continue as seamlessly as possible during the crisis; however,
they also enabled leaders to diversify their service lines, increase service capacity, and impact
more clients and staff.
Furthermore, participants’ approaches to navigating the pandemic remained missionfocused and maintained a client-centered leadership style. Indeed, my findings echo the work by
Rank and Hutchison (2000), who noted that leaders with social work degrees were particularly
guided by their profession's code of ethics and considered upholding a positive public perception
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of the profession as an essential part of their role as leaders. Findings offer evidence of how these
beliefs are reflected in nonprofit leadership, as person-centered leadership was the primary
leadership style of choice and their top priority was maintaining service providers and service
beneficiaries. (Plas & Lewis, 2001). During the COVID-19 pandemic, leaders prioritized the
needs of their staff and the individuals their organizations served. They sought input and
guidance from their staff, as they saw these individuals as the real experts of the organization.
The study’s results apply not only to current CEOs like the ones interviewed, but are also
relevant to all social workers who are interested in advancing their leadership skills. For
example, the self-reflection techniques of CDT can be used to determine an individual’s stage of
leadership development, and this information in turn empowers them with the ability to control
and guide their own leadership development process. For example, being open-minded toward
individuals and situations is a key developmental aspect in CDT, and has been shown to
contribute to and enhance leadership. An individual at a stage of development in which this skill
has not been mastered would then benefit from leadership training that has been informed by
CDT’s ability to assess current and future leaders and offer them a more robust preparation for
the challenging leadership opportunities in the field.
Implications for Social Work Education
The CEOs who participated in the study demonstrated a collective leadership approach
during the COVID-19 crisis and an effort to work extensively with external stakeholders, such as
public officials, donors, and state funding sources. Considering these findings, social work
educators should consider ways to include their students’ experiences in collective leadership
and collaborative work with stakeholders. This kind of learning often must occur outside of the
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traditional classroom setting. Therefore, educators need to expand student social work practicum
opportunities to include these types of interactions.
However this is accomplished, the competencies leaders need are constantly evolving,
and the skills necessary to be an effective leader today will need to be revamped tomorrow
(Hopkins et al., 2014). At the same time, Sullivan (2016) emphasizes that it is essential for social
work to remain focused on its fundamental mission and values, and argues that a client-centered
approach is needed to ensure that this remains true. Critical to the inclusion of this content is the
need to recognize that the limited focus placed on leadership education in social work schools
and in professional social work settings contributes to the low number of social workers in
upper-level administrative roles (Peters, 2017). The social work profession must further examine
leadership within social work practice and place more attention on the need to enhance our
training of leaders to increase social workers' presence as heads of HSOs.

Social work schools must recognize the value of macro-level concentrations early on in their
students' educational careers to accomplish this goal. Integration of courses in management and
administration, and those focused on large systems such as communities, public policy
environments, and organizational management need as much attention as the more traditional
micro-level social work courses that focus on individuals, families, or other small groups. By
achieving this, schools of social work will not only address the current need to hire social
workers as leaders of HSOs, but they will also move the social work profession forward, making
it more relevant and enabling social work graduates to compete with those holding Master of
Business Administration (MBA) and Master of Public Administration (MPA) degrees for the
leadership positions that come available in HSOs (Nesoff, 2007).
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Implications for Future Research
While this banded dissertation explores leadership and argues for the importance of better
preparing social work students for leadership, further investigation is required. Research should
explore how schools of social work prepare the next generation of leaders and how the
profession can enhance the social work curriculum to expand enrollment in macro
concentrations, ultimately placing more social workers in key leadership positions within social
service organizations. Additionally, future research would then be needed to evaluate curriculum
changes that are aimed at addressing this issue as this information will help identify specific
course content of value to social work students as they prepare for future senior leadership roles.
In particular, further investigation is also required of social work administrators and executives
themselves, who can provide insight into how their academic training prepared them for the
positions they hold.
The research conducted as part of this banded dissertation focused solely on leaders of
children’s Residential Treatment Centers (RTCs). Further research with other leaders of human
services organizations offering other types of congregate care services during the pandemic
would be of great value. In addition, the organizational context of this study focuses on the
human services sector only. As such, additional research may be needed to assess if social work
leadership, or leadership within human services, is different from leadership in other
organizations. Rank and Hutchison (2000), for example, completed a study arguing that social
work leadership is, in fact, different compared to leadership in other disciplines.
Knowledge of the COVID-19 virus has continued to evolve rapidly since data collection
ended. Understanding early response from leaders and learning about how their flexible
leadership styles helped their organizations during the crisis can inform the ongoing leadership
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responses of organizations and provide an opportunity to identify best practices that could help
leaders continue to offer effective leadership and high-quality services, both into the next phases
of the pandemic and during future crises.
Conclusion

The question remains as to whether social work as a profession adequately recognizes the
need to increase the presence of social workers as decision-makers and formal leaders of HSOs.
How does leadership style affect outcomes in human services, if at all? There are no simple
answers to these questions; as Lawler (2007) contends, "we are still in the position of having no
generally accepted definition of leadership or what it might be within social work" (p. 133). The
question then is, will social work as a profession rise to the challenge and see the value of
preparing the next generation of social work leaders? Will the profession help social work
students achieve the necessary skills to assume the key leadership positions of HSOs, or will the
profession limit itself to only clinical practice, with social workers assuming supportive roles in
HSOs and being managed by professionals from other fields? The time has come for those in
social work to seize the opportunity and create their own unique brand of leadership.
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Abstract

The social work profession is well positioned to prepare the next generation of leaders for
executive leadership positions in human service organizations. In this paper, I examine
leadership within social work practice and emphasize the need to enhance training to increase
social workers' presence as leaders of human service organizations. I argue that social work is
unique compared to other professions and that training of social workers in human service
leadership and administration must be continuous and include intentional recruitment. Finally, I
discuss how the current COVID-19 pandemic might expand, enhance, and evolve the social
work profession in the areas outlined above.
Keywords: Social work, human service organization, leadership, crisis management,
administration, macro-concentration, COVID-19.
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Importance of Leadership Training in Social Work Practice
Human service organizations have a pressing need for strong leaders in managerial and
executive positions, yet. social work programs at both undergraduate and graduate levels place
little emphasis on leadership curriculum (Knee & Folsom, 2012). In other words, higher learning
institutions educate social workers to be effective clinical practitioners without providing them a
firm understanding of their organizational, societal, and political working environments (Peters,
2018). As recent as 2015, only 11.2% of social work education programs offered an
administrative concentration (CSWE Commission on Accreditation, 2015). Students are
therefore left without the essential knowledge of social work administration necessary to make
changes to enhance their organization's financial, systemic, and political position. To this end,
Holosko (2009) argues that social work education must recognize and take responsibility for the
lack of progress made in offering students effective leadership training while in school.
The need to enhance leadership training for social work students is accentuated by the
ongoing challenges that leaders of human service organizations face to manage high turnover
and low employee retention rates in their organizations. High turnover rates result in many
human service organizations promoting staff who are ill-equipped to handle the responsibilities
of higher level leadership positions. Often, social workers who are promoted from within have
not developed the leadership skills necessary for the role (Bliss, et al., 2014; Iachini, et al. 2015;
Sullivan, 2016). Growing financial constraints placed on human service organizations means that
their leaders must have macro-level money management skills (Smith, 2017). State and federal
regulatory expectations, mandating the integration of evidence-based practices and requiring
performance management contracts, call for leaders to have an understanding of the relevant
laws and an ability to work within government circles (Smith, 2017). These demands create an
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environment where leaders must know how to manage and lead in an interconnected and everchanging environment. Such challenges, as well as the lack of resources available to human
service organizations, highlight the need to train social work leaders with the necessary skills to
navigate an increasingly unpredictable world (Sullivan, 2016). Therefore, social work schools
should prioritize developing leadership capacity in the human service sector that adequately
meets the current challenges and the future needs of our society.
In this paper, I use Constructive Developmental Theory (CDT) to conceptualize how
exposing social work students to leadership training can impact their decisions to pursue macrolevel concentrations and professional leadership positions. Two other theories also help frame
my study: Situational Leadership Theory and Contingency Theory. These theoretical frameworks
help explore how leadership styles may be affected in times of crisis and they assist in
developing recommendations for curriculum development. I further argue the need for more
social work leaders in human service organizations. In addition, I discuss the urgent need for
schools of social work to better prepare students to fill these leadership positions. A systematic
review of theoretical and conceptual articles on social work leadership helps support my
argument and also brings awareness to the unique characteristics and skills that make social
workers ideal candidates to fill these positions. Finally, resolution of these challenges requires
that social work schools recognize the value of macro-level concentrations early in their
students’ education. The integration of courses focused on large systems, such as communities,
public policy environments, and organizational management needs to be prioritized, and these
courses should receive as much attention as the more traditional micro-level social work courses
that focus on individuals, families or other small groups.
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Literature Review

In a review of the literature examining leadership in human service organizations,
findings from numerous studies emphasize the need for social work programs to enhance their
leadership curricula to better prepare students for professional leadership positions (Bliss, et al.,
2014; Friedman, 2008; Hoefer & Sliva, 2014; Patti, 2003; Rothman, 2013; Wilson & Lau, 2011).
Of these studies, several show correlations between the low number of students selecting macro
concentrations and the lack of proficient leadership training (Patti, 2003; Rothman, 2013; Wilson
& Lau, 2011). Moreover, scholars argue that focused leadership development for social workers
is critical for the profession's growth. Indeed, more than thirty years ago Brilliant described
leadership as a “missing ingredient” in social work professional activity (Brilliant, 1986). Since
then, many more social work academics and researchers have identified a need for more
empirical work on leadership and management (Gellis, 2001; Mizrah & Berger, 2001; Patti,
1987) and for the inclusion of leadership training in social work curricula (Brilliant, 1986;
Hoefer & Sliva, 2014; Nesoff, 2007; Packard, 2004; Patti, 1987).
In addition, there is agreement that leadership training has been overlooked in the
profession in favor of direct service and clinical training (Austin, 2019; Brilliant, 1986; de Saxe
et al., 2016; Ezell et al., 2004; Rank & Hutchison, 2000; Rothman & Mizrahi, 2014; Schwartz &
Dattalo, 1990). For example, Austin (2019) emphasized that although there may be social work
students interested in pursuing training “in leading and managing human service organizations,
they are usually unaware of this career option when it is buried in the curriculum of a school of
social work” (p. 242). There is a shortage of social work administrators to lead human service
organizations (Wilson & Lau, 2011) and as a result an increasing number of human service
organizations are being led by executives with degrees from disciplines other than social work
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(Nesoff, 2007; Packard, 2004; Patti, 2003; Tierney, 2006; Wuenschel, 2006). Mosley and Smith
(2018) recognize this, pointing out that individuals with MBAs lead human service organizations
far more than social workers do and noting how these leaders are often ill-equipped to evaluate
services apart from their impact on the organization’s financial outcomes. Friedman (2008)
emphasizes the importance of social work values and ethics required of social work
administrators.
I have organized this literature review into five themes: (a) leadership and human service
institutions, (b) need for more social work leaders in human service organizations, (c) preparing
social work students to be successful leaders, (d) training students to be effective leaders in a
time of crisis, and (e) need to increase enrollment in macro concentrations. This organization
helps the reader move logically through the evidence that supports my claim that human service
organizations need more social work leaders and that there is a critical need for social work
schools to better prepare students for leadership. In addition, the scholarship highlighted in this
review suggests that social work is unique compared to other professions and therefore the
focused training of social workers themselves to fill their organizations’ higher-level positions is
of tremendous value.
Leadership and Human Service Organizations
During the 1970s, the term human service organization began to appear in discussions of
governmental service programs. At first, the term was applied primarily to consolidated state
government administrative organizations that included social services, mental health, and health
services (Austin, 1978; Demone & Harshberger, 1974; Gans & Horton, 1975). However, by the
1980s, this term became associated with a broad spectrum of service organizations, including
non-profit and governmental non-profit, as well as governmental bureaus in several different
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fields of service (Austin, 1988; Hasenfeld, 2015; Stein, 1981). As the landscape has evolved for
human service organizations, so too has the task of leadership, as successful leadership in this
sector now requires several unique characteristics. At a minimum, a combination of both social
work and business skills has become necessary to properly manage human service organizations
(Greene, 2010).
This combination of skills, though, is currently difficult to come by. Austin et al. (2016)
show that it is not uncommon for non-profit and human service organizations to promote directpractice social work students after graduation to supervisory or managerial positions. Such
promotions are made even when students have not mastered macro-level competencies or may
not have been properly trained in the areas of leadership and management (Austin et al., 2016).
This lack of training places these recent graduates in the untenable position of stepping into
professional roles they did not envision and might not be prepared for. Nesoff (2007) contends
that to ensure that human service organizations gain the benefits of having social workers as
leaders and lead administrators, social work schools must adapt and offer students an enhanced
leadership curriculum that will prepare them to hold leadership positions after they complete
their education.
Need for More Social Work Leaders in Human Service Organizations
Statistics on the recent growth in non-profit organizations offer concrete evidence that
leadership is particularly important to social work practice. The National Council of Nonprofit
Associations (NCNA) reported that as of 2009, the number of 501 (c) (3) charitable non-profit
organizations had increased to more than 1.1 million (2012). Approximately one-third of these
organizations are in the human services field (NCNA, 2012). Clearly, social work scholars’
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identification of the need to incorporate leadership training into social work curricula has
become more urgent (Brilliant, 1986; Nesoff, 2007; Patti, 1987).
As far back as 1986, Eleanor L. Brilliant identified this lack of leadership training in
graduate schools as one of the primary reasons for the social work profession's leadership gap
(1986). Brilliant noted that leadership training was not given proper recognition and questioned
why "leadership has no prominence in the social work curriculum," especially as there have been
many distinctive leaders in the profession's history (p. 327). Brilliant questioned whether
leadership in social work was a “missing ingredient” and challenged institutions by pointing out
that leadership “is essentially a ‘non-theme’ in social work training” (p. 325).
Though the case for including leadership in social work programs has been articulated
since the 1980s, the body of literature concerning social work leadership has only recently
gained momentum (Brilliant, 1986; Hart, 1988; Healy et al., 1995; Hoefer & Sliva, 2014;
Klingbeil, 1987; Lawler, 2007; Rank & Hutchison, 2000; Teare & Sheafor, 1995). Rank and
Hutchison (2000) completed interviews with a random sample of deans, directors, executive
directors, and presidents. Most of the participants indicated that focused leadership development
for social workers is a necessary ingredient for the growth of the profession (Rank & Hutchison,
2000). In a more recent study, Knee and Folsom (2012) echo Brilliant’s work and emphasize that
despite the clear need for strong leaders in managerial and executive positions of social work
organizations, little attention is placed on leadership and managerial curriculum in schools.
In 2020, Chow-Brown, et al., completed a study that evaluated and compared leadership
skills between social worker and non-social worker leaders of human service organizations.
Findings from their study support the notion that social workers who serve as leaders in human
service organizations differ in their leadership styles and skills as compared to non-social work
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leaders. One key finding shows that social work leaders received higher ratings of
transformational leadership style, which is characterized by inspiration, charisma, and support
(Bass & Avolio, 1990), than non-social work leaders (Chow-Brown, et al., 2020). Given the
substantial evidence (Aarons & Sommerfeld, 2012; Bass & Avolio, 1990; Kearney & Gebert,
2009) that transformational leadership style has a positive impact on effectiveness and outcomes
in organizations, this is a significant finding that points to the contribution of social work leaders
in human service organizations (Dinh et al., 2014). Furthermore, results of this study highlight
the potential for social work leaders’ unique contributions to human service organization
leadership, and they make clear the need for more research to further assess the impact of social
workers in leadership roles, especially as compared to leaders with different educational
backgrounds (Chow-Brown, et al., 2020). Yet in order for social work graduates to advance their
managerial and leadership skills and ultimately take on administrative roles, they must also be
exposed to leadership and managerial courses. The question remains, then, why has this training
not happened, despite its having been repeatedly recognized as a need?
Preparing Social Work Students to be Successful Leaders
Scholars who have explored this question indicate that there are unique challenges related
to the inclusion of leadership content in social work programs and curriculum development
(Nesoff, 2007; Rank & Hutchison, 2000). Some of these challenges relate to long-standing
traditions in the ways that social workers have been trained to hold extremely valuable,
specialized skills and an impressive code of ethics. Social workers are specially and uniquely
trained in clinical skills, which Nesoff (2007) details, such as crisis intervention, conflict
mediation, individual advocacy in times of adversity, and the ability to identify needed resources.
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In addition, according to the National Association of Social Workers (2017) Code of
Ethics, every social worker must practice six essential values: service, social justice, dignity and
worth, the importance of human relationships, integrity, and competence. A study completed by
Cullen (2012) supports the notion that these values not only promise compassion, patience and
steady thinking in the midst of stressful situations, but they also enable social workers to be
effective leaders. Further studies corroborate Cullen’s findings that established social work
training affords students the fundamentals for good leadership, and they also emphasize that
employers look for individuals who possess leadership qualities, have vision, act as role models,
and inspire and motivate others (Tafvelin, Hyvonen & Westerberg, 2012). Even so, the
traditional skillset and values conveyed to social work students are no longer sufficient for
higher-level organizational management.
Nearly 100 years ago, Hagerty (1923) recognized that social workers were learning the
casework method by trade, rather than by receiving a more focused and formal education. He
emphasized that such an education would not only provide a foundation for their work but also
allow them to be better leaders and administrators. Hagerty underscored his argument by stating
that social work schools were training individuals to "fill the ranks of the army of social workers
but not those in command of the army" (Hagerty, 1923, p. 163). Sixty years later, Patti (1984)
agreed with Hagerty and added that the profession was losing its administrative positions
because social workers lacked the necessary leadership and managerial skills. More recently,
Neoff (2017) emphasized Hagerty’s (1923) and Patti’s (1984) assertions by urging social work
schools to address the lack of focus placed on leadership and managerial training offered to
social work students, stating that “if we are unable to do this, then we have ceded social workers
to a supportive role in the management of human services agencies” (p. 285).
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The challenge for human service organizations to fill leadership positions is far greater
than for organizations in other sectors. These positions require candidates to possess a precise
balance between clinical skills and managerial skills so they can provide services informed by
social work values and ethics. Moreover, social work values differ sharply from those of more
traditional businesses, as social work emphasizes the promotion of social justice rather than
profit (Commission on Accreditation & Commission on Educational Policy, 2008; National
Association of Social Workers, 2008). As such, social workers understand the value in furthering
the organization’s mission and leading by making operational and financial decisions that are
mission driven and impactful to the individuals and communities they serve. However, to do this
effectively, social work programs must recognize the importance of providing students the
necessary training that can help them achieve a balance of clinical and business skills. This
renewed commitment must then be reflected in social work curricula that is focused on educating
social workers with skills beyond those of a “supporting role” (Neoff, 2017, p. 285), and instead
developing and supporting social work students to be leaders and decision makers at the highest
levels.
Training to be Effective Leaders in a Time of Crisis
While social worker training already produces individuals with many of the social skills
needed to be effective leaders, scholarship on social work curricula highlights the need to offer a
combination of clinical and business skills training to prepare students to be great leaders during
times of stability as well as during times of crisis. Hadley et al. (2011) argue that leaders facing
crisis situations are often under severe pressure and lack time to acquire, secure, and process
information. They are required to make immediate decisions and implement them quickly. Not
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only that, but effective crisis leadership demands action that brings about an immediate change
in people's behavior and beliefs to achieve the necessary outcomes (Gardner & Laskin, 1995).
In order to achieve those outcomes, crisis leaders must have vision and the ability to
assess their staff's potential, get into motion as soon as they perceive crisis indicators, and guide
their staff and team accordingly (Sisman & Turan, 2002). When facing a crisis, a leader must
offer "stability, reassurance, confidence, and a sense of control" (Lussier & Achua, 2004, p. 382).
Furthermore, effectively dealing with a crisis is not limited to learning how to eliminate
problems. Successful crisis management requires an ability to seek, recognize, and capitalize on
opportunities presented.
Therefore, in a time of crisis, the chosen leadership style should cultivate trust in the
leader, build self and collective efficacy, and allow the leaders to make the right decision,
sometimes with very little information (Berson & Avolio, 2004). Argyris and Schön (1978) add
that leaders face crucial decision-making scenarios that require adapting and taking quick action
in crisis conditions. Yukl (2002) concurs, maintaining that there exists no individual leadership
style that fits all situations. Vera and Crossan (2004) agree and also add that selecting the wrong
leadership style could lead to ineffective leadership. Leadership practices ideal for crisis
situations in particular and leadership practices that can adapt as situations change are areas of
leadership training that are not currently addressed in social work programs.
Without question, leadership training is critical for management positions even in the best
of times. However, being an effective leader during a crisis, such as COVID-19, requires a
particular type of skill and training that can be integrated into social work curricula to prepare
future leaders of human service organizations. Leaders of human service organizations must take
a systemic approach to stabilize their organizations by balancing communication, ensuring
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financial stability with internal and external stakeholders, all while prioritizing the safety and
well-being of the client populations they serve. The social work profession is not new to
confronting crises, and COVID-19 is no exception. Yet still, the training offered to social work
students fails to include the necessary business skills for them to know how to navigate through
severe crises and move the organization and its stakeholders to stability.
Need to Increase Enrollment in Macro Concentrations
As such, the need to steer social work students to more macro-level concentrations during
their course of study is clear. Graduate level social workers who hold a clinical license dominate
the professional landscape. Indeed, approximately 93% of post-MSW students hold a clinical
license (Donaldson et al., 2014). In 2016, CSWE reported that the number of macro-focused
social work MSW students had not increased in the past twenty years and remained consistently
less than 10% of all MSW students (CSWE, 2015, 2016). More recently, Austin (2019) informs
that although data shows an increase in macro social work practice, training for this practice is
concentrated in a few, mostly public, large universities. In smaller universities, the same data
shows a decline in macro course enrollments. In some cases, macro concentrations have
disappeared altogether.
In addition to the lack of growth in macro concentrations, it is not surprising that the
number of social work students with specialized macro knowledge and skills has declined (de
Saxe et al., 2016; Fisher & Corciullo, 2011). Healy et al. (1995) stated that "all students should
be guided toward an examination of their potential for leadership that integrates the skills,
knowledge, and values of the social work profession" (p. 146). They further emphasize that to
increase the likelihood that social workers hold influential leadership and policy positions in our
communities, it is essential for the profession to successfully support students interested in
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pursuing macro concentrations and careers (Healy et al., 1995). To be clear, leadership training is
needed for all types and levels of social work. However, it is important to highlight the need for
training that includes management and business skills as the availability of social workers
adequately prepared to lead their organizations is, as the evidence has shown, woefully small.
To illustrate, Wilson and Lau (2009) address the current scarcity of social work
administrators leading many human service organizations. They conducted surveys that
examined MSW alumni regarding their intentions to pursue future leadership positions and how
well their macro-practice social work administration coursework prepared them for management.
Wilson and Lau’s (2009) research results show that respondents expressed interest in working in
management or leadership roles after exposure to a macro-practice social work administration
course.
Similarly, Rothman and Mizrahi (2014) emphasized the need to augment students’ social
work education and field experience with macro social work content. They recognize that
clinical concentration in social work is overshadowing the need for more macro social work
practice. These authors argue that despite the profession's historical emphasis on both the
individual and community, and the social work Code of Ethics, the profession is "preponderantly
weighted toward clinical practice" (p. 92). According to Rothman (2013), responsibility for
macro practice's survival within social work lies with its major professional organizations and
the schools of social work that educate the future workforce. The literature on social work and
leadership makes it clear that scholars have recognized this problem for over a century and have
repeatedly called for reform.
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Implications for Social Work Education and Practice
This paper has explored the value of teaching leadership courses in social work schools
and it has called for greater integration of leadership training across the entire social work
curriculum. The need for more deliberate leadership training in social work programs is evident.
Schools of social work have experienced challenges offering macro-level concentrations to
social work majors, and, as noted, some have discontinued such courses altogether (Austin,
2019). Moreover, ample research shows that social work leaders of human service organizations
often assume their positions without any formal training (Bliss et al., 2014). These organizations
need individuals to fill leadership and executive positions, which calls for social workers who are
prepared to move up the ranks with a thorough education in administrative and management
skills. To meet this demand, leadership training is necessary at all levels of social work
education.
The social work profession has an opportunity to focus more attention on developing macro
social work practice and, as Rothman and Mizrah (2014) explain, "infuse the foundational macro
component of our profession into the classroom and field to achieve an equal footing with its
clinical counterpart" (p. 91). The profession must heed the growing number of findings that
support a need for more attention on macro practice and offer social work students more
educational and professional options beyond clinical concentrations. To quote Rothman and
Mizrahi (2014) again, "The time to recalibrate the imbalance between micro and macro social
work is now" (p. 91). Social work programs must recognize the importance of providing students
the necessary training to balance clinical and business skills.
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Collaboration
Collaboration between schools of social work and human service organization executives
is one key to resolving this problem. Strategic partnerships that develop specialized training
programs can prepare social work staff to assume administrative and management positions. This
deliberate attempt to cultivate the next generation of human service organization leaders may
help reduce high turnover and burnout among staff by providing entry-level workers with a clear
career path within their organizations. Packard (2004) underscored this point when he counseled,
"Agency executives and boards who hire human service administrators will need to see clear
evidence of how an MSW with an administration specialization adds value to the organization
beyond what may be offered by someone with other credentials or experiences" (p. 19).
Furthermore, human service organizations can create well-coordinated succession plans for
leadership positions that are supported by social work schools and the profession at large. Such
partnerships will help newly graduated social work students follow a professional track in macro
concentrations and later be prepared to assume executive leadership positions in human service
organizations.
Enhanced Training
Social work schools must evaluate how they can include more leadership training that
incorporates administration and management skills into the curriculum. Doing so would offer
career advancement opportunities for social work students who wish to pursue a career in social
work administration. My recommendation is that these kinds of courses be offered early on for
students who have yet to decide which track to follow, micro or macro. Both practice
concentrations can benefit from the understanding of how human service organizations are
structured organizationally and financially. A high-level introduction to areas of nonprofit
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management, such as board governance, budgeting, nonprofit funding, human resources, or
contractual and licensing compliance requirements will give social work students a well-rounded
understanding of their role and the contributions they offer to the organization. Social workers in
clinical positions must understand the business aspect of the organizations they work with,
belying the notion that clinicians do not need this information to do their jobs well. Addressing
this misconception can help lessen the divide between macro and micro concentrations, instead
allowing each to build from the other. Social workers, regardless of their role within an
organization, all play a part in helping their organization meet its service outcomes as well as
achieve the financial stability that enables the organization to continue its mission.
Theoretical Implications and Recommendations
Constructive Developmental Theory
Robert Kegan (1994), a Harvard University professor, introduced a theory on the stages
of maturity called Constructive Developmental Theory (CDT). CDT is a model of adult
development that has proved to be especially useful when applied to the character development
needed by leaders, and it is based on the premise that human beings naturally progress through as
many as five distinct stages throughout their lives (Kegan, 1994). At the first order of
consciousness, or stage one, the child has not yet developed the concept of a permanent, separate
self. The person at stage two is typically a child or young adolescent who understands being
differentiated from others but still pursues mainly selfish goals. At stage two a person cannot
adopt the perspective of another and is driven only by his or her own needs.
Stage three development is expected to be reached in late adolescence or early adulthood;
however, it sometimes doesn't, which can cause major problems. People at stage three are fully
socialized adults who look to others, the community, family, and the organization as sources of
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values and self-worth. They recognize that others have different points of view, and can
empathize with others. But they are enmeshed in the roles and relationships around them and
tend to avoid conflict for fear that it will lead to the loss of esteem either for themselves or for
others.
With growth to stage four, individuals have developed a value system and an
individualized point of view. They have mastered an important skill of balance as they can see
and empathize with others, but they can do this from an outside perspective. They have
developed their views about the world, and recognize their own power in having done so. They
understand the source of their own and others’ values. They are much better able to deal with
conflict, since they aren’t dependent on others for their self-esteem. They are, at this stage, able
to commit to an institution or organization without being overwhelmed by it and they can be a
part of a group without being dependent on it. They can move beyond self-blame and blaming
others to claim the power they have to step outside themselves, observe the situation, and be a
force for change in it.
At stage five, which many of us don't reach, people can even see the limits of their own
value systems. As leaders, people at stage five are most open to ambiguities, most able to
perceive and hold polarities in tension, and most concerned with larger systems, not just the
corporation, but also the country, or the world. They are most able to focus on the whole. At
stage four an individual has developed a strong, resilient, self-aware ego; at stage five she or he
has developed the humility and the expanded consciousness to move beyond ego. Researchers
have collected data over the years on the developmental stage of thousands of adults. The data
shows that most adults, even those in professional or leadership positions in organizations, are
primarily at stage three or between stages three and four, not at stage four or five.
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Hunter et al. (2011) argue that CDT differs from traditional leadership theories in that it
focuses on the mindset of an individual, not on their specific skills or characteristics. CDT
assumes that the individual's attitude toward leadership has an impact on their particular
leadership abilities. Kegan (1982, 1994) expanded on the work of developmental theorists like
Jean Piaget and designed a framework for understanding human consciousness levels from
childhood through adulthood.
CDT describes the intersection of "cognitive (how one makes meaning of knowledge),
interpersonal (how one views oneself in relationship to others), and intrapersonal (how one
perceives one's sense of identity)" consciousness (Baxter-Magolda, 1999, p. 10). These “orders
of consciousness” (Kegan, 1982) allow one to think about themselves and their world,
considering how emotions, beliefs, and ideas influence how they interact with others and the
environment. Guided by this theory, social work educators can implement strategies to move
students to higher cognitive capacity levels, resulting in a better-prepared workforce for
leadership positions. The developmental aspect of this theory describes the stages or orders
through which individuals gain increasingly sophisticated abilities to think abstractly about
themselves, others, and their world. Movement through these stages is not directly related to age
or the content of what is known, but rather on how one comes to understand things. Kegan
(1994) explains this progression as a series of transitions in the subject-object balance. Over
time, individuals take a broader, holistic view of themselves, others, and their environment. As
levels of consciousness increase, organizational capacities that were previously subject, or
unknown to the individual, become object. When things can be objectified, they are taken into
perspective, organized, and reflected upon by the individual.
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CDT can serve as a guide to assess leaders' development and their ability to think in more
complex, systemic, strategic, and interdependent ways. It can also be used to better understand
the factors that contribute to movement from one leadership phase to the next. By engaging in
self-reflection, CDT suggests leaders can identify their developmental stage and seek
opportunities for advancing to higher stages, for instance by being open-minded toward new
information and situations (Hunter et al., 2011). Kegan’s theory is also useful in understanding
social work educators’ perceptions of leadership. The connection between the educators’ beliefs
and their instructional approach has implications for effective teaching and leadership
preparation. The social work field can use Kegan’s (1994) theory to better understand these
connections and gain theoretical insight into the different types of support educators need to
develop relationships with students and prepare them for leadership positions after completing
their studies.
Situational Leadership Theory and Contingency Theory
Situational Leadership Theory (SLT) and Contingency Theory both provide the
theoretical lens and guidelines to study leadership styles under specific circumstances. Leaders
are most effective when they can alter their behavior based on the situations they face. Training
social work students for leadership requires not only a recognition of the need for such training
but also dedicated efforts to develop high-quality curricula. A comprehensive training curriculum
can prepare future social work leaders for success in meeting the challenges of their field, in
particular the challenges of unforeseen social, economic, or health crises. Situational theories
propose that leaders choose the best course of action based upon situational variables. Different
styles of leadership may be more appropriate for certain types of decision-making.
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Situational Leadership Theory, as first described by Fred Fielder (1967), is focused on
two behavioral categories, task behavior and relationship behavior. SLT also provides a
theoretical framework to examine how a leader's behavior depends on his or her followers'
readiness level. Moreover, this theory provides an avenue for managers to learn and develop
different leadership styles as well as the ability to choose the most appropriate style based on
their team's readiness to perform a specific task under consideration (Hersey et al., 2013).
Contingency Theory states that effective leadership depends on the degree of fit between
a leader’s qualities and the leadership style demanded by a specific situation (Lamb, 2013).
Contingency Theory is similar to SLT but focuses more on particular variables related to the
leadership environment. It is concerned with the specific factors that influence which particular
leadership style is most appropriate for a certain situation (Hersey, Blanchard, & Johnson, 2013).
According to this theory, no one leadership style is best in all situations. Effective leaders can
assess their followers' needs during crises, consider all aspects of the situation, and then adjust
their practices accordingly (Hanna et al., 2009). Through the guiding principle of Contingency
Theory, leading during a crisis can be considered a form of contingency leadership because the
leader may need or choose to adapt their style to the situation at hand. Situational Leadership
Theory and Contingency Theory complement one another. Both of these theories state that a
leader's actions should vary according to the circumstances they are facing, and their leadership
methods should change as the situations they face evolve.
Areas of Future Research
In this paper, I have explained the need for human service organizations to fill leadership
and executive positions and I have emphasized that schools of social work must see this as an
opportunity to reignite interest in macro concentrations and introduce students to areas of social
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work that go beyond clinical practice. However, further investigation is required, in particular of
social work administrators and executives themselves, who can provide insight into how their
academic training prepared them for the positions they hold. This information will help identify
specific course content of value to social work students as they prepare for future senior
leadership roles.
Furthermore, I am in the final stages of completing a qualitative research study of
executive directors and CEOs in the United States who held these positions during the COVID19 pandemic. My study will explore how leadership styles were impacted during the crisis and
will provide critical information on the core leadership skills and knowledge relevant for
effective social work administration during times of crisis. According to Kegan’s (1994) stage
development, continued growth is generally achieved by critical events such as those faced by
leaders during the COVID-19 pandemic. My findings will assist social work schools in
identifying ways to strengthen the curriculum by developing courses that will prepare social
workers for leadership positions in human service organizations. Implications for social work
training and curriculum development and revision also will be discussed.
Summary
This paper can contribute to the Council on Social Work Education's (CSWE) efforts in
leadership development, which include developing courses in management and administration,
expanding interest in macro-level social work concentrations through a more career-oriented
curriculum, and increasing the number of social work graduates who pursue leadership positions
upon completing their studies. The scholarship of other researchers shared in this paper shows
that more macro training would prepare students to fill leadership positions in human service
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organizations and provide them with the tools necessary to successfully guide their organizations
through periods of crisis with stability and growth.
By accomplishing this, schools of social work will not only address the current need to
hire social workers as leaders of human service organizations, but they will also move the social
work profession forward, making it more relevant and allowing social work graduates to be able
to compete with those holding MBA and MPA degrees (Nesoff, 2007). This paper adds to the
developing body of knowledge on social work leadership by providing insight into the current
needs of human service organizations. In particular, the ongoing need to fill administrative and
executive positions in such organizations can be resolved with greater leadership development
for social workers.
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Abstract

Studies exploring leadership styles among human service organization executives remain scarce.
This study examines changes in leaders’ styles in managing their organizations before, during,
and after the COVID-19 pandemic. The sample consists of 10 purposefully sampled chief
executive officers (50% males/50% females from nine different states) overseeing children’s
residential treatment centers (RTC) within the United States. Using a semi-structured interview
schedule with twenty questions, the results highlight how leadership styles changed to
accommodate the needs of the organizations’ stakeholders. Findings also show the most effective
leadership style required of successful leaders during the COVID-19 crisis. Specifically, two
major themes emerged from the study: COVID-19 brought about (1) leadership style changes
and (2) had an operational impact. Four minor themes also emerged from the study: COVID-19
generated significant developments for (a) communication, (b) decision making, (c) missionfocused leadership, and d) innovation. This study provides critical information on core leadership
skills and discusses implications for social work training and education.
Key words: Leadership; social work; COVID-19; transactional; transformational
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Introduction to the Study
In early 2020, the coronavirus disease (COVID-19) left China and quickly spread across
the world. It turned into a pandemic and created a worldwide crisis that has closed businesses,
halted government functions, and necessitated nation-wide quarantines on every continent. The
impact that Covid-19 has had varies by individual, family, organization, state, and country,
primarily due to the variations in leadership response. This unprecedented, unforeseen pandemic
required government, business, and organizational leaders of every type to make decisions that
would determine whether millions of people lived or died. Without a doubt, this crisis has been a
test for those in leadership positions, and many of today's top leaders have never faced such a
challenge.
At the onset of the pandemic, human service organizations were already facing
significant challenges with additional mandates placed on them to do more with less. In
particular, residential treatment centers (RTC) in the United States were preparing for contractual
changes and new federal directives. These tasks, coupled with requirements to demonstrate
outcomes, manage high turnover, and reduce staff burnout rates placed RTCs in difficult
positions, affecting their ability to advance their missions and stabilize their organizations as the
pandemic began. Leaders of human service organizations had to make critical strategic decisions
as they balanced external funding mandates and the needs of their stakeholders with the mission
and values of their agencies (Holliday et al., 2020).
Within this context, this study investigates how executive directors and Chief Executive
Officers (CEO) of RTCs adapted their leadership styles to respond to the challenges they faced
during the pandemic. The primary mission of leaders of human service organizations remained to
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serve children, families, and the community at large. How these leaders managed to guide their
organizations through the crisis and bring them to stability is the primary focus of this work.
At the time of this study, life after COVID-19 has not been fully realized, and the
consequences of the pandemic for businesses, organizations, the economy, and society will
manifest themselves throughout 2021 and beyond. However, in just a few months, more than one
million people in 180 countries fell sick from the illness, while thousands died in the public
health emergency that the United Nations calls the world's "most challenging crisis" since World
War II (McArdle, 2020). The pandemic has had unique implications for human service
organizations. This is especially true for facilities that offer congregate care treatment services
for children. Due to the devastating and dramatic events surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic,
many leaders have taken deeper looks into their leadership styles, behaviors, and priorities. This
study presupposes that leaders needed to adapt to the events of this pandemic. This research
seeks to understand any changes that leaders made in their leadership styles, behaviors, and
priorities.
Literature Review
In recent years, leaders across human service organizations in the United States have
made decisions to change the way they provide services to the most vulnerable in their respective
communities. In response to a variety of 21st-century crises ranging from increased natural
disasters to greater opioid use, technological divides, or an aging population, the more successful
organizations have rapidly implemented innovative measures that allow them to continue
moving their mission forward while providing needed services more effectively.
A recent article by Fernandez and Shaw (2020) exploring academic leadership during
Covid-19 highlights leadership best practices for managing through unpredictable crises like the
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current pandemic. Although this study was not focused on human service organizations, many
similarities were found between this group of leader’s responses and those of the RTC leaders.
Both groups saw the need to create a new approach to service delivery which, in the case of
RTCs, included moving mental health services and associated outreach activities online as a
sense of imminent crisis swept the nation with the onset of the pandemic (Fernandez & Shaw,
2020). The decision to pivot to a virtual platform was made swiftly among both academic and
human service leaders, with those demonstrating the greatest degree of agility, innovation, and
collaboration moving the fastest (Fernandez & Shaw, 2020). While the jury is still out on the
long-term success of online mental health or other services, and, more importantly, while the
online formats that human service organizations use are still in their infancy, initial findings
show that these changes have served the public well (Markowitz et al., 2021) and that those
organizations that most promptly made the switch have weathered the pandemic most
successfully. Making services more accessible online is just one example of the quick-thinking
change that often has to be made by organizations in response to any kind of major shift in our
communities.
This study highlights how 10 CEOs of residential treatment centers (RTC) across the
United States implemented organizational changes to help them navigate through the
unpredictable challenges posed by the coronavirus pandemic. The study explores the experiences
of these leaders during the COVID-19 crisis and examines how they responded to recurring
unexpected events. This section reviews carefully selected literature on crisis leadership and
leadership styles. It shows that research supports the need for leaders to be flexible and to adapt
their leadership styles during a crisis. The scholarship reviewed also makes a point to define the
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key terms - leadership and leadership styles - before launching into analyses of leaders and their
decisions and styles during times of crisis.
Study Setting: Residential Treatment Centers (RTC)
Understanding the economic impacts of COVID-19 on the human services sector requires
recognizing the role that RTCs play as a vital continuum of care for youth in need of mental
health and substance abuse treatment. No standard, national definition of RTCs exists. Because
the licensing standards of facilities are under state purview and occur under multiple agencies
and authorities such as health, mental health, child welfare, human services, juvenile justice, and
education, there is no consistency in what the facilities are called. For the purpose of this study, I
will use the definition provided by The American Association of Children's Residential Centers
(AACRC, 1999). The AACR defines an RTC as "an organization whose primary purpose is the
provision of individually planned programs of mental health treatment, other than acute inpatient
care, in conjunction with residential care for seriously emotionally disturbed children and youth,
ages 17 and younger" (para.2para). I also recognize that substance use treatment occurs in many
residential treatment settings.
I consulted with Patricia Johnston who serves as the Director of Public Policy for the
National Association for Children’s Behavioral Health, who informed me that there is no
available resource for this information on a national level. I was advised that attempting to
collect the number of children in RTCs was “too large a question that no one is responsible for
answering.” Moreover, she added that separate agencies collect a certain type of data; for
example, the Children's Bureau collects data on children in the child welfare system in out-ofhome placements which includes foster care, group home and various forms of residential
treatment, while another agency, the Bureau of Justice Statistics, collects data on children in the
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juvenile justice system in residential placements. Finally, the reporting source added that the
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) did not produce helpful data in identifying
how many children are in Medicaid-covered Psychiatric Residential Treatment Facilities
(PRTFs). Johnston added that even more concerning was the fact that “no one collects national
data on children in residential treatment centers that are paid by parents or private insurers” (P.
Johnston, personal communication, February 15, 2022). Although current information on the
number of children in residential treatment centers across the US is largely unknown, according
to the National Conference of State Legislatures about 55,000 children resided in residential
treatment centers (excluding foster care homes) between 2014 and 2019 (National Conference of
State Legislators, 2020).
Since the onset of the pandemic, some states have released guidelines and directives to
ensure children in congregate care placements remain safe and healthy. Given the complex
nature of congregate RTCs, managing the spread of COVID-19 has been challenging. Most
jurisdictions implemented social distancing mandates, but because RTC youth live in close
proximity and have staff working various shifts, the risk of exposure for the residents, staff, and
children remained high. This public health pandemic places youth in congregate care facilities at
a higher risk of contracting the virus than youth who live in family-like settings or foster homes.
The Department of Homeland Security has classified RTCs as federally qualified health centers
and their staff, including those who provide social services and facilitate access to behavioral
health services, as “Essential Critical Infrastructure Workers” (CISA, 2020). These facilities
provide vital mental health and substance abuse treatment services to children around the clock.
During the pandemic, these services have become not only essential but critical, as many
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children have experienced heightened reactions, such as increased anxiety and stress (SAMHSA,
2020).
Definitions of Leadership
Leadership exists within a social context. Without followers there is no leader, as both
entities go hand in hand. Leaders play a role in which they interact with everyone and everything
that exists within the organizational structure. Therefore, leadership is not an abstract term that
can be easily defined without looking at all factors that impact an organization, such as an
organization’s culture, employee profile and satisfaction, and mission and values. Yukl (2006)
defined leadership as “the process of influencing others to understand and agree about what
needs to be done and how to do it, and the process of facilitating individual and collective efforts
to accomplish shared objectives” (p. 8). Northouse (2010) defined leadership as “a process
whereby an individual influences a group of individuals to achieve a common goal” (p. 3). Burns
(2012) wrote that leadership is a collective event between leader and follower. He emphasizes
that an effective leader is a persuasive teacher with the purpose of empowering followers to
elevated goals, thus creating a better world. Burns (2012) also states that leaders induce
followers to act in line with their values and motivations. He calls this a dynamic relationship in
which leaders undertake a process of making followers aware of and engaged in a common goal.
According to Burns (2012), leadership is meaningless unless all participants share a common
goal.
Leadership Styles
Leadership is an essential element in the ability of human service organizations to achieve
their goals. The style of the leader in charge of an organization can have a profound effect on the
organization, its staff, and the individuals they serve. Most relevant to this study, a leader’s style
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can determine whether an organization survives a crisis (Bowers et al., 2017). Leadership style,
though, depends on the leader's own definition of leadership, and on what external or internal
factors the organization may be facing.
Transactional and Transformational Leadership
There are several theories about leadership style, many of which highlight two different,
almost polar opposite approaches. These styles, which are called transactional and
transformational, are discussed below. Early in the academic study of leadership, however,
Lewin, et al. (1939) outlined four leadership styles that have emerged from existing theories:
1. Autocratic: the leader is entirely in control and making all decisions without input from
others.
2. Managerial: the leader is concerned with routine operations with minimal focus on the
mission and general effectiveness of the organization.
3. Democratic: the leader consults with others but makes final decisions based on what they
personally view as being the correct path.
4. Collaborative: the leader shares responsibility and decision-making, involving others in
all major decisions.
More recent perspectives view leadership as either transactional or transformational. In
transactional leadership, leaders promote obedience through a series of rewards and
punishments. Zohar and Luria (2004) argued that transactional leadership style will reflect
positively on the outcome when dealing with a crisis, as a transactional style enables the
organization to carry out more complex operating procedures. On the other hand, a
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transformational leader relies on trust, engaging people to trust the leader’s vision and thus
achieve meaningful change for all involved. This style of leadership goes beyond exchanging
rewards for desired performance by developing trust within the organization and inspiring
followers to transcend their own self-interests for a higher collective purpose. Transformational
leaders seek opportunities to bring change and innovation in the organization (Celik et. al, 2016),
empower their followers, and care about their individual needs (Zhu & Akhtar, 2014).
Kelly (2003) argued that the most effective leadership style in a time of crisis is
transformational because leaders and their organizations are able to quickly respond to change.
Similarly, Dwiedienawati et al. (2021) conducted a quantitative analysis of 293 leaders from
various organizations in Indonesia. This study provided a sufficient body of evidence to
demonstrate the effectiveness of transformational leadership during a crisis. Although the study
did not include leaders of human services organizations, it did focus on the importance of
communication and innovation in managing organizations during the crisis of the COVID-19
pandemic. Most recent research, such as Dwiedienawati et al. (2021), supported the findings of
Bowers et al. (2017a), Belias et al. (2015a), and Kelly (2003), and agrees that the most suitable
leadership style during a crisis is transformational.
In contrast, others such as Alkharabsheh et al. (2014) and Stoker et al. (2019) questioned
the effectiveness of transformational leadership during crisis. Some also support the notion that a
combination of varied leadership styles may be appropriate for different purposes and situations
(Vera & Crossan, 2004). Indeed, effective leaders may use several leadership models
simultaneously depending on the situation. Some argue that leaders need to possess a mix of
transformational qualities and transactional qualities in order to be effective (Bass, 1985; Lai,
2011). Therefore, it is important that the leadership style used by the organization’s leader be
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aligned with the current environmental factors of the organization and, equally important, that
the needs of the staff and population served are met at that given time.
Leadership Styles in a Time of Crisis
According to Can (1992), a model for effective leadership during a crisis is an
organization that seeks to take and apply necessary precautions to overcome the state of crisis
with minimum losses. Burns (2012) further described conflict or crisis as the galvanizing force in
forming leaders' and followers' motives, purposes, and goals. Therefore, crisis leadership
requires a set of actions to be taken by a leader to bring about an immediate change in people's
behavior and beliefs to achieve needed outcomes (Gardner & Laskin, 1995).
Preferred leadership styles in times of crisis should build trust in the leader, develop selfand collective efficacy, and enable the leaders to make the right decision, sometimes with very
little information (Berson & Avolio, 2004). Argyris and Schön (1978) explained that in crisis
conditions, leaders face crucial decision-making scenarios that require the ability to adapt and act
quickly. Hadley et al. (2011) argued that leaders facing crisis situations are often under severe
pressure and lack time to acquire, secure, and process information. They are required to make
immediate decisions and implement them with speed. Not only that, but effective crisis
leadership demands action that brings followers on board with the new ways of thinking and
working that can achieve desired results (Gardner & Laskin, 1995).
There is consensus across studies that to achieve those outcomes, crisis leaders must have
vision and the ability to assess their staff's potential, get into motion as soon as they perceive
crisis indicators, and guide their staff and team accordingly (Argyris & Schön, 1978; Gardner &
Laskin, 1995; Lussier & Achua, 2004; Sisman & Turan, 2002). When facing a crisis, a leader
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must offer "stability, reassurance, confidence, and a sense of control" (Lussier & Achua, 2004, p.
382). Furthermore, effectively dealing with a crisis is not limited to learning how to eliminate
problems. Successful crisis management requires an ability to foresee problems before they
occur, and to seek, recognize, and capitalize on opportunities presented. Thus, Argyris and Schön
(1978) added that leaders face crucial decision-making scenarios that require adapting and acting
quickly in crisis conditions. Yukl (2002) stressed that there exists no individual leadership style
that fits all situations. Vera and Crossan (2004) agreed, but cautioned that selecting the wrong
leadership style could lead to ineffective leadership.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, as with any crisis, leadership became a very important
resource for most if not all communities. It is leaders who have a vision, take the initiative, and,
most of all, give their followers hope and confidence to get through difficult times. Therefore,
this study seeks to explore different leadership styles, considering which ones are more and less
effective during a crisis, and investigating how leaders adapt during times of crisis. More
specifically, the study analyzes perceptions of leadership from 10 (n=10) CEOs of residential
treatment centers (RTC), looking at how each chose to respond to the COVID-19 crisis and
examining each leader’s distinctive ability to adapt their leadership style to fit the needs of their
organization and move forward during unprecedented times.
Methodology
Design
I used a qualitative design to explore the leadership styles of the 10 (n=10) CEOs that
were selected as the primary sources for my investigation. With each CEO, I conducted a semistructured, in-depth interview. All the CEOs selected held leadership positions in their respective
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children’s RTCs during the entirety of the COVID-19 crisis, and each was responsible for
overseeing residential programs ranging in size from 50 to 500 employees.
The interviews afforded me a close examination of individual leaders’ self-described
behaviors and practices, their experiences as leaders, leadership styles, and perceptions of
leadership. Conger (1998) and Bryman (2004) endorsed qualitative methodology as a valuable
technique for studying the topic of leadership. Conger (1998) suggested that qualitative
researchers are more sensitive to the implications of a specific circumstance such as a state or
national crisis. As such, qualitative researchers are often best able to assess the style of a leader
during a crisis. This approach is thus the most fitting for studying participant responses and the
impact that COVID-19 may have had on their leadership styles.
Research Questions
The research questions guiding this study include:
1. In what ways has the COVID-19 pandemic affected leadership styles of CEOs of
children’s residential treatment center in the United States?
2. What are the implications of COVID-19 for CEO leadership of residential treatment
centers?
3. What are the future challenges for CEO leadership of residential treatment centers as a
result of COVID-19?
Participants, Recruitment, and Sampling
Research Approval and Protection of Human Participants
Prior to launching this study, I obtained approval from the University of St. Thomas’s
Institutional Review Board (IRB). As per IRB guidelines, I sent a consent form to each study
participant before the date of their interview. Participants returned their signed consent before the
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start of the study. I informed participants of the focus and purpose of the research, how the data
would be collected, and how their privacy would be ensured. Even though all this information
was stated in advance, I clarified it again at the beginning of each interview. Hence all
individuals selected to participate in this research study were fully informed of its purpose, as
well as of the risks and benefits of participating. I made it clear to all participants that
involvement in this study is voluntary and I gave them an initial period in which to consider the
invitation. In addition, I made sure that participants knew that they could withdraw at any stage
of the study. This kind of preparation of research participants is a fundamental aspect of the
informed consent process (Britten, 1999).
Though there is limited risk for participants in this study, it is possible that they could
feel uncomfortable expressing thoughts that may be critical of funding sources or of the
government’s response during the pandemic. With this in mind, I attempted to create a safe and
supportive environment for every interview, reminding participants of the confidentiality and deidentified nature of the study. While participants may share information discussed during the
interview, I as the researcher am committed to the confidential nature of the study. Regarding the
possible benefits of participating in this study, the findings may provide participants with
insights into what makes leaders transformational or renders them capable of creating positive
and effective organizational change. These results may shed light on individual differences that
could influence leaders’ abilities to perform and respond effectively under crises. Participants
may also feel validated because of their work during a critical point in their careers, and they
may be able to use information from the study for professional development.
To ensure confidentiality, the participants’ identities and organizational affiliations are
omitted from any records. All data, transcripts, and analyses are kept in a locked file box. I used
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a password-protected computer and information from the study will be securely stored for at
least five years after the study concludes. I am the only person with access to the data and the
person solely responsible for destroying the information five years post-completion. At this time,
I will also destroy all transcripts.
Sampling
I identified participants for this study using criterion sampling, a type of purposive
sampling that involves the selection of a sample which is based on pre-established criteria. In this
case, participants had to be executive directors or CEOs of children’s RTCs during the time of
the pandemic. These criteria were of importance to the research in a most significant way. They
allowed me to study a very narrow topic - leadership and leadership styles - and examine the
implications of this particular crisis. According to Johnson and Christensen (2008), “in purposive
sampling, the researcher specifies the characteristics of a population of interest and then tries to
locate individuals who have those characteristics” (p. 239). Kemper et al. (2003) added that
researchers who use purposive sampling techniques are able to focus and minimize the sample
size so that it best reflects the purpose of the research.
In the end, participants were all CEOs of children’s residential treatment centers and they
were all located in the United States. I selected CEOs of RTCs because of their unique
responsibilities in providing for this particular at-risk population during the pandemic. CEOs are
the main people responsible for ensuring that the youth in their care receive therapeutic treatment
services, in addition to having their basic needs met (Bates et al., 1997). Moreover, these leaders
have had to manage the financial and organizational impact of the COVID-19 crisis while
maintaining a mission-driven and client-centered approach and ensuring the health and safety of
their staff and youth.
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Recruitment
I collected a list of the participants and their contact information from two major sources:
the Indiana Association of Resources and Child Advocacy (IARCA) and the National
Association for Children’s Behavioral Health (NACBH). Before determining my list of 10, I had
contacted multiple executive leaders by email requesting their participation. To those who agreed
to participate, I sent a follow up email with more information about the purpose and process of
the study, as well as initial efforts to assess availability and arrange a time to begin the
interviews. Once an individual agreed to participate, I also sent a consent form through email. I
sent another email to each participant confirming the day and time of their interview along with a
link to our online interview platform.
To achieve an adequate sample size, I settled on the final total of 10 participants. Based
on the data collected, I have since found that saturation was achieved with 10 participants as
basic elements for meta-themes were present in all interviews and the variability within the data
followed similar patterns.
Participant Characteristics
Tables 1 and 2 below detail the professional demographics of the 10 participants and their
organizations.
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Table 1. Participant Characteristics

Attribute

N %

Number of Children Served
50-100
100-300
300-500
500 +

4 40%
4 40%
2 20%

Organization’s Annual Revenue
$1M - $15M
$15M - $30M
$30M - $50M
$50M +

6
2
1
1

Number of Employees
50 - 100
100 - 300
300 +

2 20%
4 40%
4 40%

60%
20%
10%
10%

As shown in Table 1, the participants selected consist of CEOs of agencies with annual
revenues ranging from $1 million to $90 million and employee totals of 50 to 900. The agencies
served between 100 and over 500 children annually.
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Table 2. Demographic Characteristics of the Participants
Attribute

N (10)

%

Discipline
Social Work
Non-Social Work

2
8

20%
80%

Gender
Male
Female

5
5

50%
50%

Educational Background
MA/MS
MBA
MSW
PhD

6
1
1
2

60%
10%
10%
20%

1

10%

2
7

20%
70%

Years in Leadership
Position
5 - 10 years
11 - 15 years
16 - 20 years
Over 20 years

Table 2 depicts that overall, participants are highly experienced, most with over 20 years
of experience in mental health services. More than half of the administrators (70%) reported
more than 20 years of experience as a supervisor, while an additional one-fifth (20%) reported
between 11 and 20 years of supervisory experience. Two of the administrators have an MSW
(20%), while more than a half (60%) have a master’s degree in arts or social sciences and 20% a
doctoral degree. Participants’ gender was equally divided with 50% males and 50% females
Data Collection
To collect my data, I developed in-depth, semi-structured interviews which consisted of
several key questions that helped define the areas to be explored, and I used probes as well to
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encourage elaboration on certain pertinent areas. Three days before each interview, I contacted
participants by phone. I did so to offer an additional opportunity to ask questions about the study
and simply to establish a bit of rapport before our scheduled meeting. These conversations gave
participants yet another overview of what to expect from the interviews and reminded them of
the anonymity and confidentiality assured.
Participants and I completed the interviews by joining through Zoom Video
Communications, Inc. (Zoom). Zoom is a communications technology tool that provides videotelephony and online chat services through a cloud-based peer-to-peer software platform; it is
used for teleconferencing and telecommuting, among other uses. Each interview lasted between
30 minutes and one hour and included 20 open-ended questions. The questioning technique
encouraged participants to communicate the attitudes, beliefs, and values that have been central
to their leadership during this unique situation and unprecedented pandemic. In describing each
CEO’s response to the pandemic and their use of leadership styles during the crisis as revealed
through my interviews, I used a descriptive research technique that helps prevent bias and
convey findings in a consistent manner across participants.
Questions were developed to draw out respondents' views on their leadership strengths
and deficits, how they motivate others, and how significant their roles are for the organization
they serve. Furthermore, to ensure the quality of the data collected, I: (1) used field notes as a
means of documenting needed contextual information and (2) analyzed the interview transcripts
by using templates.
Interview Questions
I designed a total of 20 questions which are detailed in Appendix A. The first five
(questions 1-5) gathered demographic data and information about each participant's current
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professional position, as well as the name of their organization, the total number of employees,
the total number of clients served, and the total annual revenue of the organization.
The subsequent 10 questions (numbers 6-15) I designed to help answer the first research
question of this study: In what ways did the COVID-19 pandemic affect leadership style and
priorities of children’s residential treatment center CEOs in the United States? Questions six
through 10 ask the participants how they define the role of a leader and what they believe are
important qualities of leadership. These questions ask participants to identify their leadership
styles and discuss what factors or influences they feel have been important in shaping their
current leadership styles. The final question in this section gains more insight into each
participant's experience concerning the events of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Questions numbered 16-20 aimed to answer the study’s second and third research
questions: What are the implications of COVID-19 for CEO leadership of residential treatment
centers? And, what are the future challenges for CEO leadership of residential treatment centers
as a result of COVID-19? These interview questions focus on understanding the changes these
individual leaders experienced during the pandemic and how these changes affected what they
believe to be the attributes essential to effective leadership. Furthermore, these questions
solicited leaders' ideas concerning future trends or new challenges that they expect might impact
their leadership approaches and facilitate insight into the organizational priorities and needs of
the workforce that have become evident during the crisis. Finally, based on their own
experiences of the pandemic, the last two questions asked what advice participants would give to
current and future leaders about being effective in times of crisis. The last question asked for
final thoughts on leadership that may assist other leaders at any level.
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Data Analysis
Once the interviews were completed and recorded, I transcribed them verbatim. Doing so
helped protect against bias and provided a record of what was said. I used Delve, a cloud based
CAQDAS tool for coding in qualitative research (Twenty to Nine LLC, 2021), to analyze the
data. In conducting the thematic analysis, I followed the six steps outlined by Braun and Clarke
(2006). First, as mentioned, I manually transcribed the interview notes verbatim and entered
them into a Microsoft Word document. I then uploaded the Word document into the Delve
software program to generate initial codes. This software enabled me to work efficiently with
complex coding schemes and large amounts of text, facilitating both depth and sophistication of
analysis. I then reviewed the data and related the participants' descriptions and explanations of
actions to the research questions they answered. Next, I compared codes and labels to verify their
descriptive content and to confirm that they were based on the collected data. Following data
analysis, I classified the codes into different categories. Relating them back to the research
questions and literature, the resulting categories were grouped into themes, and I then produced a
summary of the findings and final analysis.
To this end, I followed a non-sequential order to process and analyze the data. This
process required a detailed review of the collected data, codes and categories, themes, and the
main concepts of leadership. In addition, I took several actions to increase the accuracy and
reliability of the data collected during the interviews. Such actions included neutral probing of
answers, rephrasing the answers to the questions, promises of confidentiality and anonymity, and
thorough preparation of participants prior to interviews. To validate data, I used field notes and
analyzed and transcribed each interview using templates. King (2004) suggested that using a
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template forces the researcher to justify the inclusion of each code and to clearly define how it
should be used.
I ensured trustworthiness and rigor by using Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) widely accepted
four criteria of credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability. I used data
collection triangulation and compared findings with existing literature. This approach enhanced
triangulation over all (Morrison, 2007). This was a great benefit to me, as Johnson and
Christensen (2008) stated that triangulation could substantially increase the credibility and
trustworthiness of research findings. In addition, I participated in peer debriefing by reviewing
each step of the research process with my department chair, to whom I had introduced the study
and with whom I had designed the study.
Findings
Using a semi-structured interview schedule with twenty questions, the results highlight
how leadership styles changed to accommodate the needs of the organizations’ stakeholders.
Findings also show the most effective leadership style required of successful leaders during the
COVID-19 crisis. Specifically, two major themes emerged from the study: COVID-19 brought
about (1) leadership style changes and had an (2) operational impact. Four minor themes also
emerged from the study: COVID-19 generated significant developments for (a) communication,
(b) decision making, (c) mission-focused leadership and d) innovation.
Leadership Styles
Most of the leaders participating in this study described their leadership styles to be in
line with transformational leadership. Ninety percent of participants characterized their approach
to leading as “participatory, mission driven, and values focused.” This leadership style has also
been associated with improved organizational climate, culture, and commitment, as well as
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increased knowledge of evidence-based practices (Bass, 1990; Bass & Riggio, 2006).
Transformational leadership has been shown to be particularly beneficial during times of change
(Bass & Riggio, 2006) and the most effective in managing the ongoing changes in social service
organizations (Tafvelin, 2013). Indeed, according to the ways that study participants described
their actions, the transformational leadership style mirrors how they responded to the COVID-19
crisis. During the pandemic, leadership and their staff continued to demonstrate the same or an
increased level of motivation and ongoing focus on the organization’s mission. This supports
Bass’s (1990) findings, which noted that leaders who engage in this style of leadership tend to
have a great level of influence on employees to look beyond their own self-interest for the good
of the group. According to Bass (1985), transformational leadership results in followers
maintaining motivation and exceeding job expectations. This leadership style is also consistent
with a commitment to innovation, acceptance of change, and willingness to take risks (Avolio &
Bass, 1995). One leader noted the following characteristics as important leadership traits during
a crisis:
During a crisis, more than ever, it was important to me, to be more decisive as a leader
and sort of displaying that decisiveness more than I historically have. My leadership style
is extremely consensual and sometimes that has worked against me and worked against
us. While through the pandemic, I've done a lot of talking and consensus building on
more occasions than probably in the 10 years that I've been an executive prior to the
pandemic. I had to make executive decisions and said, "Okay. I've got all the data; I
understand all your opinions and this is the way we're doing it." That's a fairly significant
change for me in my leadership style.
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Decision Making
The information participants gave about their decision-making ideas was also generally
consistent with a transformational leadership style. One hundred percent of participants
described themselves as leaders who believe in gaining consensus from their leadership team to
make decisions for their organizations. Participants portrayed their interactions with staff as
active and positive exchanges between leaders and followers whereby followers were rewarded
for accomplishing agreed-upon objectives (Bass, 1985).
However, during the pandemic, at the onset of the crisis, all 10 participants reported
having to make quick decisions based on the information they were being provided by their state
departments of health and the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines. A participant
emphasized this change in communication as follows:
My approach in how I made decisions had to change dramatically. It became one of less
of "Let's get a lot of people's input on this, and then we'll figure out where we all agree"
to "Some trusted advisors" to "This is what our decision is." We know that some people
will not necessarily agree with it, but this is our decision. So, that did change. And I felt,
one, that people needed that structure and leadership right away as quickly as they could.
But I also thought that there was not enough time or, and sometimes to be honest, not
enough room for a lot of people to say, "Here's our opinion. Here's that opinion."
Other leaders expressed their frustration with how they had to swiftly adapt their
communication and leadership style to meet the immediate demands of the pandemic. “The
pandemic made us take some influencing power away from parents and staff,” one person
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complained, “which we hated. But we didn't feel like we had a choice.” Another leader lamented
that they “didn't have as much luxury time to get a lot of information to … think as strategic as
[they] normally would. We had to make decisions,” they explained. “We had to make them fast.”
Participants reported that information changed on a daily basis, and although they did seek input
from their teams, they sometimes felt it necessary to make final decisions even if they did not
reach complete agreement. A great example is the story one CEO told:
I have always had a very collaborative, team-oriented leadership style with my executive
team. I've never considered myself to be an authoritarian kind of leader of, "I'm in charge
and this is the way it's going to be." I think the importance of what we were facing with
COVID made me back up from that a little bit and take a little bit more personal control,
that it was my responsibility to keep people safe. And I had that ultimate responsibility,
and I was going to be making sure that I made decisions that were my decisions.
During this time of crisis, the participants’ leadership styles changed from
transformational to periods when their styles were more consistent with a transactional approach.
In transactional leadership, leader–follower relationships are based on a series of exchanges
between parties, with rewards exchanged for desired performance, for example. Zohar and Luria
(2004) argue that this style reflects positively on outcomes when dealing with crisis.
Communication
All participants identified that frequent and consistent communication was a key factor in
their success during the time of crisis. Each participant shared how their day-to-day practices
centered on maintaining direct communication with their staff and clients. Their approach
emphasized a deliberate pattern of personal interaction between themselves and all staff in their
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organizations. Throughout much of the current crisis, leaders were unable to communicate inperson and face-to-face due to safe distancing guidelines, so they each found effective ways to
keep their stakeholders updated and encouraged. One participant shared how they improved
communication to keep staff informed:
When the pandemic started, I began doing a daily update. I did a blast email to the staff
every day, which was... For some CEOs, that's sort of just how they've always done it,
but not at all for me and that was one change that I made in recognition of the fact that
people needed to see me and hear me and know what was happening on a day-to-day
basis. We also spent a lot of time acknowledging staff for the great work they were doing.
Another also acknowledged the need for consistent and ongoing communication:
Our staff were very scared initially and they wanted validation that we were doing
everything that we possibly could. So, I spent a lot of time sending out regular emails
about this is the update that I have read today from the CDC, this is the conversation that
we had with the State Department of Health, these are the meetings that we are
participating in and I listed all those different things.
Leaders appeared to be cognizant of their different audiences and their varied preferences
in communication. In response, they each employed carefully selected channels of
communication tailored to these audiences to ensure that their message was well received.
Participants emphasized their need to involve staff from all levels of their organization in
discussions and to provide frequent feedback on the course of action taken by the organization.
Similarly, Holliday et al. (2020) detail in their report that the organizations they studied handled
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communication through their organization’s leadership or by developing an internal task force to
help guide the pandemic response.
Organizational Impact
Mission Driven/Person Centered
When measuring success, most organizations look at a healthy bottom line. In human
service organizations, effective leaders need to balance the financial health of the organization
with a focus on client-centered outcomes. Ninety percent of the respondents mentioned that
during the pandemic, they did not lose sight of their mission and the needs of their staff and
clients. In fact, leaders recognized that maintaining a person-centered approach is what helped
them prioritize their efforts during the crisis. Furthermore, 90% (n = 9) of the respondents stated
that they saw their staff as more united and driven, working toward the same goal, than before
the pandemic. “I was blown away by the sacrificial nature that our staff had towards continuing
on with the mission,” one leader recalled. “It was really humbling actually.” Another praised her
staff, and shared the following example of how their organization’s mission supported
organizational need:
So there was this sense of being able to overcome obstacles together and a strong
commitment to the mission. One of the things we ended up doing, if we had clients that
were COVID positive, we had to set up a quarantine unit for them. That's a brand-new
thing. We've never had to do it before. So, we talked about how do we staff that unit? We
don't want those staff crossing over into the other units. We didn't know how many staff
would even be willing to do that. So, we offered appreciation pay and let it be voluntary.
And I really wasn't sure that... We had more people sign up than we needed.
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These leaders would likely fall into the category of servant leaders by remaining highly
mission driven and focused on the needs of followers (Stone et. al, 2004), and it is this leadership
style that becomes more critical in a crisis (Doraiswamy, 2012). Leaders described their
leadership style during the onset of the crisis and throughout the pandemic as one in which
power was widely shared. With a person-centered, participatory leadership approach,
participants’ attention remained on their staff and clients. In fact, eight out of 10 leaders
identified their staff as the real experts in the organization. Findings reveal that all participants
expressed the safety and health of their clients and staff as their main priority during the crisis.
There appeared to be a strong bond of all leaders with their staff and clients, and they were all
eager to share examples of how their staff went above their job requirements to keep clients and
peers safe and feeling supported during the crisis. Many also stated that not being able to interact
with their clients and staff as they did prior to the pandemic was one of the biggest losses they
experienced. One leader’s comments echoed those of most other study participants:
A significant challenge in communication mostly related to the pandemic was that we
just didn't see each other. So, the style of communicating changed, our style of leading
the organization changed. I think that just the way that we interacted with each other had
to change so much. So, we had to get used to Zoom, and we had to get used to not seeing
each other in person. We had to get used to not shaking hands or side hugs and the
different things that we would do all the time together where we'd create this kind of
synergy of leadership and energy. I think that has been the biggest thing is just our
experiences with each other were so different. So, we had to get used to that and figure
out what was happening.
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Technology Needs and Improvements
One hundred percent (n=10) of participants identified certain practices they had to
implement during the pandemic as “effective and innovative” and noted how they planned to
maintain all or parts of these practices after the pandemic. Such practices include the use of
technology. All participants stated that although they had recognized the need to enhance the
technology resources of their organizations, the pandemic forced them to do so in record time.
One leader shared how the crisis of the pandemic propelled their company to move faster with
technology updates which they had talked about doing for years. This leader added, “We went
virtual in seven days, and now we see 300 clients at any given time, virtually.” The leaders
expressed how the crisis allowed organizations to support the need for more virtual meetings and
the implementation of telehealth. All 10 of the participants agreed that although they miss the inperson meetings, for the foreseeable future they plan on maintaining the virtual option for staff to
join meetings. One participant talked about how certain meetings were run more efficiently and
allowed higher participation than before. Moving forward, they plan on maintaining these
particular meetings virtually. Others stated that they will maintain a hybrid approach to meetings
on an ongoing basis.
Telehealth was one aspect that all participants identified as a major improvement
affecting service delivery. While all the leaders agreed that in-person therapy can be most
effective, all participants also agreed that enhancing or implementing telehealth in their
organization has prepared them for any future crisis where therapy and mental health services
may be interrupted. Furthermore, all the CEOs identified their desire for maintaining telehealth
services within their service delivery. Overall investment in technology infrastructure happened
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across all organizations, though it was done in some organizations more than others. Participants
indicated that technology advancements have also allowed for more innovation in work delivery,
such as adopting policies that allow staff to work remotely. All 10 of the participants stated that
this shift was done to allow more employees who were not considered essential during the
pandemic to work off-site. Participants agreed that they will continue to allow certain staff the
opportunity to work remotely and stated that they see this as something that many employees
appreciated. As one participant said:
The virtual platform has allowed for a greater inclusivity of people that might not
necessarily have been able to participate when everything was face-to-face by default and
we weren't even thinking about some of the technology we could use to actually bring in
people.
Program and Service Delivery
In addition to using technology to bring innovation to mental health treatment delivery,
all participants reported having to find ways to be creative in order to ensure the health and
safety of their staff and clients. Forty percent of leaders designated quarantined living areas in
preparation for children who would test positive. To accomplish this, leaders had to work with
staff to ensure that services would not be interrupted for these children. All leaders reported
having to pay staff extra and offer incentives to work in these units. Other participants worked
closely with state officials to create programs in their facilities to help accommodate infected
youth who were living in foster care settings. One participant created a program to help provide
mental health services and shelter for runaway and homeless youth and victims of sex trafficking
who found themselves in need during the pandemic. Another leader shared how simple, day to
day operations had to be adjusted to maintain children’s safety. For example, teachers were
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sometimes asked to educate children in their dormitories rather than in the classroom, and staff
had to deliver food directly to children instead of having them eat in the dining hall as they
would prior to the pandemic. Leaders also noted that they viewed leading in a time of crisis as an
opportunity and as a catalyst for change. A particularly visionary participant highlighted how to
view a crisis to support growth and innovation:
Ron Emanuel, when he was chief of staff in President Obama's first term, he said, never
waste a good crisis. In other words, with crisis, by definition, there's some sort of danger,
but with that danger, there's the opportunity to deal with it well, that actually makes you
stronger on the other side. You can help lead people through that [crisis], on the other
side you come out stronger for it. If you're pessimistic and you're not showing good
leadership, and you're not communicating, on the other side, they might've given you the
benefit of the doubt before, but now you showed your true colors.
Discussion
This study explored the leadership response of 10 CEOs of children’s residential
treatment centers during the onset and first year of the COVID-19 pandemic. My goal was to
understand how leadership styles are impacted during periods of crisis and ultimately identify
what these leaders learned through the COVID experience that can prepare all leaders of human
service organizations for future crises. In summary, the leadership styles described by the
participants of this study support the effectiveness of a transformational leadership style during a
time of crisis and are in line with the scholarship reviewed (Belias et al., 2015a; Bowers et al.,
2017a; Dwiedienawati, et al., 2021; Kelly, 2003). Furthermore, the responses from all leaders
support the notion that with every crisis there is opportunity. To this end, participants identified
lessons learned and new best practices that emerged because of COVID-19, and they described
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innovative developments taking place within every one of the organizations represented in this
study.
Results of this study make it clear that the ability of a leader to adapt and grow is an
essential quality of effective leadership. Furthermore, all leaders in this study shared a fear of the
unknown, yet at the same time they all understood that above all else it was their responsibility to
keep their staff and children safe. Leadership styles adapted to meet the situation at hand, and
leaders voiced their awareness of the needed shifts in their style, from transformational to
transactional and vice versa. Indeed, Lai (2011) argues that this combination of leadership styles
may allow for greater organizational gains. Similarly, Bass (1985) recognizes that the use of
transformational and transactional leadership styles are not exclusive, meaning that a leader
could use both leadership styles to achieve the best results. Although many shared their
discontent with how they had to approach their decision-making process, they all agreed that it
was the right thing to do in the midst of a crisis. Participants reported that they grew
professionally as leaders and feel better prepared for future crises. Each of the organizations
involved in the study has emerged from COVID-19 with a stronger infrastructure, more
innovative programming, enhanced technology, and updated organizational policies compared to
what they had at the onset of the pandemic.
This is the first study of its kind that I am aware of that solely focuses on the impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic on leadership styles and crisis management in children’s residential
treatment settings. Since the pandemic, there has been limited research that addresses the impact
of the pandemic in long-term care and congregate care settings, and in particular in nursing
homes; however, none were found to address the specific circumstances of the impact of
COVID-19 within RTC settings. Other strengths of this study include an equal representation of
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males and females, allowing the results to show no preference in leadership style according to
gender. Furthermore, representation included leaders from 9 different states which provided data
to support the consistent response among leaders across the United States.
There are certain limitations to this work. I focused on leaders of children’s RTCs to
represent more generally leaders of human service organizations offering congregate care
services during the pandemic. This focus may limit generalizability of the findings, as leaders
from outside the human service sector were not included. As it relates to the organizational
context of this study, which focuses on the human services sector only, further research may be
needed to assess if social work leadership, or leadership within human services, is different from
leadership in other organizations. For example, Rank and Hutchison (2000) completed a study
which argues that social work leadership is different compared to leadership in other disciplines.
In addition, knowledge of the virus has continued to evolve rapidly since data collection
ended. However, understanding early response from leaders and learning about how their
flexible leadership styles helped their organizations during the crisis may inform the ongoing
leadership response of organizations and provide an opportunity to identify best practices that
could help leaders continue to offer effective leadership and high-quality services into the next
phases of the pandemic and during future crises.
Implications for Social Work Education
Without question, leadership training is critical for management positions even in the best
of times. However, being an effective leader during a crisis such as COVID-19 requires a
particular type of skill and training that can be integrated into social work curricula to prepare
future leaders of human service organizations. Leaders of human service organizations must take
a systemic approach to stabilize their organizations by conscientiously maintaining clear and
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open communication and ensuring financial stability with internal and external stakeholders, all
while prioritizing the safety and well-being of the client populations they serve. The social work
profession is not new to confronting crisis, and COVID-19 is no exception.
The findings of this study confirm that leaders who are aware of the impending crisis can
successfully manage and minimize the potential dangers while also identifying opportunities to
improve and grow. As mentioned above, despite the challenges, all organizations involved in the
study saw a direct positive impact as a result of their leader’s ability to see beyond the crisis and
find opportunities for innovation and growth. Systemic and organizational changes made during
the pandemic, such as implementing virtual meetings, telehealth services, and remote work
policies are examples of some of the best practices that will remain in place after the pandemic is
under control. These changes not only allowed for services to continue as seamlessly as possible
during the crisis, but they also allowed leaders to diversify their service lines, increase service
capacity, and impact more clients and staff. Furthermore, the participants’ approaches to
navigating through the pandemic demonstrated the unique tools and perspectives needed to
successfully manage a human service organization, most especially by remaining true to an
organization’s mission and maintaining a client-centered leadership style.
From a practice standpoint, the findings of this study support Tafvelin (2013), who
observed that transformational leaders are successful in navigating crisis and influencing social
service employee behavior, which results in an innovative climate as well as increased employee
role clarity and commitment to the organization. This knowledge can be instrumental in planning
leadership training and curriculum development on social work practice. To this end, as social
work educators we must identify the training, strengths, and values needed at the helm of human
service organizations, whose primary mission is to serve people and communities. In many
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human service organizations, social workers dominate the workforce, yet few hold executive
level positions (Mosley & Smith, 2018; Perlmutter, 2006). The findings from this study provide
initial confirmation that the executive leaders in human service organizations make excellent
transformational leaders. Given the substantial evidence of the positive impacts of a
transformational leadership style on effectiveness and outcomes, this significant finding points to
the contribution of social work leaders in human service organizations (Dinh et al., 2014), thus
reinforcing the need to have more social workers leading these organizations.
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Abstract

The social work profession is well positioned to prepare the next generation of leaders for
executive leadership positions in human service organizations. In this presentation, I examine
leadership within social work practice and argue the need to enhance training to increase social
workers' presence as leaders of human service organizations (Austin, 2019). I argue that social
work is unique compared to other professions and that training of social workers in human
service leadership and administration must be continuous and include intentional recruitment.
Throughout this presentation, I argue the need for more social work leaders in human service
organizations and I present options for human service organizations to consider to help meet this
need within their own organization. A systematic review of theoretical and conceptual articles on
social work leadership helps support my argument and also brings awareness to the unique
characteristics and skills that make social workers ideal candidates to fill these positions.
Key words: leadership, human service organizations, social work.
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Importance of Leadership Training in Social Work Practice
This presentation is one of three products that makes up my Banded Dissertation, entitled
Leadership in Human Service Organizations and Social Work Practice. This product was a
workshop presentation of the conceptual paper (Product 1) given at the Indiana Association of
Resources and Child Advocacy (IARCA) Annual Conference in September of 2021. The
audience consisted of approximately sixty individuals who work in human service organizations
in the state of Indiana, and all present had supervisory responsibilities within their respective
organizations.
In this presentation, I examined leadership within social work practice and argued the
need to enhance training to increase social workers' presence as leaders of human service
organizations. Many participants who attended my presentation were tasked to recruit and retain
the right talent for their organizations. Therefore, for the purposes of the audience at this
presentation, the content was modified to include practical implementation options for
participants outside of academia. Finally, the workshop addressed how partnerships with
educational institutions can help organizations create a successful succession plan, improve
retention, and reduce turnover rates among direct care staff. The workshop’s learning objectives
included:
1. Assess the value of establishing a deliberate leadership training curriculum for social
work staff to improve staff retention and reduce turnover rates.
2. Consider strategies to establish a succession plan that includes a comprehensive and
sustainable approach to enhance leadership training within your organization.
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3. Assess the opportunity to pursue a strategic partnership with a local university/college to
help train your next generation of leaders.
Below, and on the following pages, are the slides that accompanied my talk at the
IARCA conference.
Presentation Slides
Figure 1
Presentation Slides
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